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Ambassadors Feature 
Kellersberger Next Week 
Ambassadors have Dr. Eugene 
Kellersberger slated as their 
speaker for next Monday. 
Echo Staff Adds 
Four Reporters 
In response to the plea for re­
porters, Evelyn Smith, news ed­
itor, has added four girls to her 
staff. They are Lola Tedrick, Vir­
ginia Balk, Wilma Augsburger 
and Laura Sikes. 
Lola Tedrick, a freshman, from 
Columbus, Ohio, is a home econ­
omics major. She plans to become 
a home demonstration agent. 
A junior at Taylor, Virginia 
Balk comes from Rock Island, Ill­
inois. She has chosen Christian 
education as her major field and 
plans to do some type of church 
work, possibly direct religious 
education. 
Wilma Augsburger, a first-se­
mester senior from Bluffton, 
Ohio, comes to Taylor as a trans­
fer student from Grace Bible ins­
titute in Omaha, Nebraska. She 
has taken college work at John 
Brown university in Siloam 
Springs, Arkansas and Bluffton 
college in her hometown. During 
her high school years Wilma was 
joke editor, copy editor, typist 
and mimeographer for her school 
paper. In Bible school, she work­
ed as feature editor for the school 
paper and art editor for the year 
book. 
From Buffalo, New York, comes 
Laura Sikes, a freshman. She is 
another home economics major 
and plans to teach in that field. 
While in grammer school, Laura 
was editor of a semi-annual mag­
azine. 
Editor-in-chief Mary Lee Wilson 
announces other staff changes. 
Eugene Le Maire is the new adver­
tising manager replacing Ken 
Fahl who has assumed responsi­
bilities as business manager. At 
a meeting of the staff last Thurs­
day morning, Ken was elected 
business manager for the 1952-53 
term also. 
F.T.A. Invites Smith 
As Special Speaker 
Mr. Dean Smith, principal of 
the Marion high school will speak 
at the F. T. A. meeting next Tues­
day evening, April 1. The meet­
ing will begin at 6:30 p. m. in­
stead of the usual 6:40 hour. 
Mr. Smith will speak on the 
problems of application and the 
characteristics which make a suc­
cessful teacher. This speech will 
be of special interest to prospec­
tive teachers and all members are 
urged to attend. Mr. Smith has 
been cooperating with Taylor in 
their student teaching program 
and is one of the leading princi­
pals in this part of the state. 
Miss Pauline Bried states that 
there will be an election of offi­
cers for 1952-53. She encourages 
all members to be present at this 
meeting-
Changes in the merit point sys­
tem will be of special interest to 
seniors. Merit points can be re­
ceived for work done in the first 
semester as well as the second. 
These merit points should be giv­
en to Dora Dean Phillippee at the 
April 1 meeting as well as the 
merit points for the months of 
February and March. 
Plans will also be made for the 
spring workshop at Goshen col­
lege. 
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Kellers­
berger will be on campus for Am­
bassadors for Christ Monday and 
Tuesday. Slides will be shown in 
Shreiner auditorium Monday even­
ing at 6:40. Mrs. Kellersberger 
will be speaking in voluntary 
chapel Tuesday morning. Students 
may have interviews with the 
Kellersbergers on Monday after­
noon in the consulation room. 
Dr. Eugene Kellersberger is 
the general secretary of the 
American Leprosy Missions, Inc. 
He is a member of the United 
States Public Health Service Com­
mission on Leprosy, the Ameri­
can Society of Tropical Medicine, 
and the International Leprosy 
Association. An ordained minister 
of the Presbyterian church and 
for twenty-four years a medical 
missionary in the Belgian Congo, 
he founded the Bibanga Medical 
Service and Hospital, and the Bib­
anga Agricultural Leprosy Col­
ony. Dr. Kellersberger has been 
twice decorated by the Belgian 
colonial government for notable 
work in sleeping sickness and oth­
er tropical diseases. He is listed in 
International Who's Who. Along 
with his wife he is the author of 
"Doctor of Happy Landings", 
published last fall. The book de­
scribes the leprosy colonies. 
Mrs. Julia Kellersberger is the 
promotional secretary for the 
American Leprosy Missions, Inc. 
Before her marriage Mrs. Kellers­
berger as well known throughout 
the South as Julia Lake Skinner, 
having served as religious educa­
tion director and traveling stu­
dent secretary for the Presbyter­
ian church. She is a graduate of 
Agnes Scott college, New York 
Biblical seminary and has a mas­
ter's degree from New York uni­
versity. She has spent most of her 
adult life in caring for those with 
leprosy or in making it possible 
for others to carry on this min­
istry. The patients in their lep­
rosy colony at Bibanga in the Bel­
gian Congo named her "Mamu 
Musankisha", meaning "the lady 
who makes others happy". 
American Leprosy Missions, 
Inc., which Dr. and Mrs. Kellers­
berger represent, is an interde­
nominational Protestant agency 
through which more than 35 ma­
jor denominations channel their 
efforts in the specialized field of 
leprosy cure and prevention. Hun­
dreds of doctors, nurses, social 
workers, ministers and other per­
sonnel have their leprosy work 
supported through its efforts. 
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Jacobsen, McFarland, Cunningham Win 
Council Election for Key Positions 
Student council president, Bill 
Wortman, has announced that 
Don Jacobsen has been elected by 
the student body as next year's 
president. Dottie Cunningham and 
Don McFarland were chosen to be 
the student representatives to the 
discipline committee. Other stu­
dent-faculty committee members 
have also been elected. 
Jacobsen who will be a senior 
next year, has been serving his 
class as president this year. His 
action on the gridiron and as a 
letterman on the tennis court 
shows his interest in sports. Don 
has a high academic standing and 
has been active in campus func­
tions. He is a resident of Hast-
ings-on-Hudson, New York. At 
Speculator, N. Y., has has had 
experience as a leader at a sum­
mer camp. 
Don McFarland and Dottie Cun­
ningham will represent the stu­
dents on the Discipline committee. 
Don is from Mansfield, Ohio. At 
Taylor he has engaged in gospel 
team work as well as many of the 
other activities of the school. Dot-
tie lives in Anderson, Indiana. 
Last fall she was honored at the 
FT A convention in Indianapolis 
by being elected state president 
of Indiana's FTA organization. 
She has been busy with her work 
as a Student council member and 
as a Gem staff member. 
Sixteen students were chosen 
from the sophomore and junior 
classes to serve on committees 
with the faculty: Virginia Balk, 
Shirley Bohleen, Gail Brenneman, 
Gerald Close, Stuart Frase, 
Wayne Fox, Ruth Gentile, How­
ard Habegger, Forrest Jackson, 
Howard Mallott, Dave Pelton, Bill 
Pickering, Dick Raby, Doug Scott, 
Dave Wheeler, John Wheeler. 
Problems Ride Sans Pearson 
If you saw a sleepy, weak-
looking character stumbling along 
the sidewalk yesterday, you can 
be almost certain that it was an 
A Cappella member. It isn't easy 
to climb out for a 7:45 class after 
singing five concerts in four days, 
traveling nearly 800 miles and ar­
riving back on campus after the 
midnight hour. But every minute 
was wonderful, especially the last 
three concerts. 
Thursday at 4 p.m. we left for 
Indianapolis to sing at the North 
Methodist church. At 4:05 we 
were back: Jennings had forgot­
ten the pitchpipe—a small article 
but so very important to an A 
Cappella choir. Fortunately, we 
were but two miles away when 
the loss was discovered. 
We considered it a real honor 
to be invited to the weekly Lenten 
Win A Child, Save A Life 
"Miss Shirlee's Here!" 
That shout is the signal for a 
three-block race and general pan­
demonium. The mad scramble is 
for the honored privilege of hold­
ing the hand of Miss Shirley 
(Lunde), (who may or may not 
be thinking of ordering a pair of 
detachable arms from Sears Roe­
buck) and escorting her into the 
church. The occasion ? Why, It's 
Good News Club time, and the 
"scramblers" are some twenty 
bright-eyed participants in one of 
the first child evangelism classes 
held by Taylor students. 
There are three of these classes 
organized at present. They repre­
sent the newest phase of Taylor's 
evangelical outreach. Shirley Lun-
de's class is held in the Bethel Af­
rican Methodist church in Mar­
ion. "Uncle" Deighton Doughlin 
and "Aunt" Bernie Marker hold a 
class in the Allen Temple African 
Methodist church. Ruth Zimmer­
man's class meets at the home of 
Mrs. Charles Kindley in Marion. 
The clubs are the results of ef­
forts of several representatives 
from International Child Evange­
lism Fellowship who have spoken 
at chapel and Ambassadors. 
The classes are held on Wednes­
day afternoons after school. Age 
range is wide. One club has some 
three-year olds while another 
ranges through high school age. 
That makes the problem of story 
presentation very interesting, to 
say the least! But all ages seem 
to enjoy the picture tales, word­
less book, and flannelgraph stor­
ies like "Barney's Barrel." And 
everyone sings the choruses with 
a vigor we old dignified college 
students will probably never re­
gain after the ruinous effects of 
study. They learn Scripture vers­
es enthusiastically. Even the very 
small children learn one each 
week. (Do you?) Contests are 
held to increase attendance. This 
is only the beginning of all the 
fun that goes on at a Good News 
Club. 
But it isn't frivolous fun at all. 
For the principle back of Child 
Evangelism is no less than the 
great principle of salvation itself. 
It is not enough to teach children 
to be good. Rather teach them 
Christ and He will make them 
good. He himself welcomed chil­
dren. The high point of each meet­
ing is the decision service. This 
must be handled with great care 
with children to avoid misunder­
standing. They are usually invited 
to another room and carefully and 
individually dealt with. A number 
of decisions have been made, sev­
eral among high school young 
people. 
And they are real, too. One 
older girl is already inquiring 
about full-time work for the Lord. 
The children give their testimo­
nies in later meetings. One little 
girl said this: "I'm glad I have 
Jesus in my heart. I told my big 
brother about it and he laughed 
at me and said I didn't at all. But 
I know He is in my heart and 
that's all that matters." Can you 
find a better testimony any­
where? Words may be faltering, 
but a child's heart is not ever far 
from the Kingdom. In fact, we 
ourselves are commanded to be­
come as little children. 
And best of all, when a child is 
saved, it means a life as well as 
a soul for God. This work de­
serves our praise and prayers. 
service of the North Methodist 
church. The associate pastor, Rev. 
Clapsaddle is a graduate of 
Taylor. The church was large and 
inspiring, and Dr. Russell Hum­
bert, president of DePauw univer­
sity presented a challenging ad­
dress. (The organ was wonder­
ful.) 
Friday at 11:15 a.m. Leroy, our 
favorite bus driver, and the big 
new bus appeared. Everyone piled 
in, except Prof. Pearson, who was 
driving his car as far as Flint 
where he would meet us. We had­
n't traveled far when something 
happened causing a need for in­
vestigation at Markle. (Don't ask 
me what was wrong—I don't un­
derstand mechanics.) The trouble, 
whatever it was, made it neces­
sary to change buses in Fort 
Wayne. This caused an hour de­
lay, making it impossible to pick 
up Prof, in Flint and still reach 
our destination on time; there­
fore, Dave Pelton telephoned his 
parents in Flint and made ar­
rangements for them to escort 
Prof, to the church. 
Thus we went on our merry 
way, arriving in Saginaw at 8:00 
p.m. instead of 7:30 when the 
concert was scheduled to begin. 
Prof. Pearson was still among 
the missing even then so choir 
president, Don Jennings put on 
his best Pearson manner and led 
us through the whole concert. We 
could sense that something was 
missing, yet, the Lord blessed the 
people through us. This was Bet­
ty Thompson's church and she 
had arranged for the ladies to 
serve us a lovely lunch after the 
concert. By that time Dave's 
folks came upon the scene with 
the news that Prof, wasn't to be 
found. We began to worry a lit­
tle but soon reconciled ourselves 
by the thought, "We'll meet him 
tomorrow night when we sing at 
the North Baptist church there 
in Flint." 
That night we stayed in the 
homes around the community— 
some lovely ones. More TV sets, 
more food, but I didn't hear of 
any beds falling down. From 
here we were transported to 
Fint in plenty of time for some 
shopping, studying and sleeping. 
Prof. Eugene Pearson arrived 
finally just in time to make some 
tape recordings for a local radio 
station. We never did learn (and 
probably never shall) just why 
or how he "avoided" the Peltons. 
He had waited patiently for three 
hours in front of the church. Any­
way, we were most glad to have, 
as Don put it, "That 50% of the 
choir back." 
After a scrumptious dinner in 
the church basement, we made 
preparation for the evening con­
cert. Pre-concert devotions were 
especially rich that evening. The 
concert itself was evidence of 
that. 
Sunday morning, not too long 
Don Jacobsen will be Taylor's 
1952-53 Student Council president. 
after daybreak, (6:00 T. U. time) 
we were off for the Methodist 
church in Belding, served by Rev. 
Lester Clough, another Taylor 
graduate. The choir took over the 
morning worship with a concert 
and the high school Sunday school 
class by telling them of life at T. 
U. (Prospects for Youth Confer­
ence). Then with another meal, 
took off again—this time for 
Quincy. 
After a short time of practice, 
we went downstairs for prayer. 
There the Spirit of the Lord mov­
ed and touched each one in a very 
real way. It was thrilling to hear 
broken voices representing broken 
hearts testifying for the Lord. 
Heartfelt prayers were uttered, 
especially for the evening concert 
and for the bus driver. The Lord 
did give us an inspirational con­
cert and testimony time. (We're 
still praying for Leroy.) 
The strain of the trip was be­
ginning to wear through, especial­
ly in the alto section where two 
girls were missing during the sec­
ond half of the concert. I noticed 
that they were both up for the 
eats afterward though. 
The choir members praise the 
Lord for His goodness in this trip. 
We continue to covet prayer. 
Culp Gives Chapel 
Sermon Tomorrow 
Rev. Everett W. Culp will pre­
sent the chapel message on Wed­
nesday. 
A member of the 1935 graduat­
ing class of Taylor, Rev. Culp is 
now pastor of the Brentwood 
Methodist Church at Brentwood, 
Maryland. Rev. Culp is deeply in­
terested in missionary work and 
has made several trips in the sum­
mer months to such fields as 
Cuba, Jamaica and South Ameri­
ca. At the present time Rev. Culp 
is conducting revival services at 
Fowlerton Methodist Church, pas-
tored by Taylor student Floyd 
Murphy. 
Youth Conference commences 
Friday morning with Rev. Wil­
liam Gillam, field superintendent 
of the Oriental Missionary Society 
in Columbia, South America, 
scheduled as the opening speaker. 
Yoder's Oration 
Merits Honor 
With an original and memor­
ized oration entitled "God's Way," 
William Yoder placed second in 
the state Intercollegiate Peace 
Speech contest held last Friday at 
the University of Notre Dame. 
A Goshen college student, 
Friedrick Kraus, placed first with 
his oration, "At This High Price." 
Other competitors represented the 
University of Notre Dame, Earl-
ham and Manchester colleges. The 
forty-sixth annual Men's Oratori­
cal contest was sponsored by the 
Intercollegiate Peace speech as­
sociation of Indiana. 
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/ fW subpose 
Just wondering this week about an oddity of Christian life. 
Any number of Christians may advise a soul of the profit of 
becoming a Christ-centered personality. The soul, however, 
does not inevitably make the more beneficial decision. On the 
other hand, if a soul is presented with advice which runs count­
er to the fruits of Christianity, is that soul quite apt to follow 
good ones in a soul's struggle? Let's see if we can think of an 
e x a m p l e  . . . .  
Suppose some high-school-cr had a job working afternoons 
in a grocery store. He didn't make a million but he always had 
money for a soda. Suppose that he saved all of his money for 
a month (some going in the social whirl of high school) to en­
able him to come to Youth Conference. Suppose that he had 
not as yet taken the presence of Jesus into his life, but that 
friends of his, both here at Taylor and at home, realized the 
power of prayer and were steadfast in asking the Lord to help 
him. Suppose all of the "circumstances" placed this lad on Tay­
lor's campus on March 28. For two days he was surrounded 
not by Trojans, per se, but by Jesus Christ living in young peo­
ple. Suppose there were soul-searching messages, soul-stirring 
prayer meetings, soul-piercing scriptures and, above all, testi­
monies that made one stop and consider life's values. 
Suppose there was a tremendous spiritual conflict going 
on in our high-schooler's heart . . . the battle of mighty spirits 
that leaves the soul so spent. Life hung in the balance. A word, 
a smile, a nod such picayune things could swing the tide of 
battle, so close was the decision. Suppose, then, that our high-
schooler couldn't win the contest. Suppose that he had a set­
back (for which he paid with his life). Suppose, well, let's say 
that someone in the over-crowded dorm stole his wallet. That 
instance cost a life. For the sake of a tenderloin at the Oaks, a 
soul went to hell. The desire of one person wanting a success­
ful date outweighed the desires of many people wanting an 
eternal life born. Life is sometimes odd, isn't it. 
Only God knows the struggle behind each face—the hopes 
within each heart. Only God knows the real results of each 
word, each deed. God is the only one Whom we cannot fool. 
Now we see faintly as though through a clouded glass . . . but 
. . . someday, face to face, we shall know as we are known. 
The Power Line 
John Wesley had this for his 
rule of life: 
Do all the good you can, 
By all the means you can, 
In all the ways you can, 
In all the places you can, 
At all the times you can, 
To all the people you can, 
As long as you ever can. 
Abraham Lincoln used to say 
that he always plucked a thorn 
and planted a rose wherever he 
thought it would grow. And how 
few places there are where roses 
will not grow. 
Let's plant the roses of Chris­
tian service that will grow and 
spread into revival and love for 
others. Let's live by these TEN 
COMMANDMENTS OF CHRIS­
TIAN SERVICE: 
1. Thou shalt do Christ's work 
as He did it. 
2. Thou shalt confess thy Salva­
tion. 
3. Thou shalt have an Evange­
listic spirit. 
4. Thou shalt do the supreme 
business of life—save souls. 
5. Thou shalt keep a record of 
the souls thou knowest. 
6. Thou shalt get others inter­
ested in them also. 
7. Thou shalt not forget to pray 
daily. 
8. Thou shalt use God's word 
in thy work. 
9. Thou shalt lead a consistent 
Christian life. 
10. Thou shalt let the Holy 
Spirit guide thee in all things. 
academic lieedc m 
Gle We £till'fiiendsJ 
SINK or SWIM 
The other day a Taylorite was in a big hurry to get to 
chow from English class. Jim K. and John B. had track on 
their minds and both decided to hurdle a puddle together. The 
result was one of diaster. Jim seemed to have clipped John. 
As a result, he hit the puddle and shoulder first. John tried to 
get out without getting his books wet, but ended by getting 
both his books and himself uncomfortably wet. We were sorry 
to hear about it John, but we know the cleaners gained by it. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN .... 
Play production class is scheduled for the period of 10:20 
to 11:15. Play production class is also held in the Ad. build­
ing. Please note this change from the Grille to the Ad. building. 
Shirley Lunde and Mary Fisher. 
A LET DOWN 
Last week the choir went to Indianapolis and again a pre­
viously introduced person made another debut into our column. 
This person is the one and only Gabby (Need we say more). 
As night came and devotions were finished, she decided to go 
to bed. She hit the bed, but, instead of her relaxing, the bed did 
and didn't stop until it hit the floor. It was quite a drop for 
the bed. Oh! We forgot Gabby; was the drop uncomfortable 
to you? 
WEDDING BELLS 
Dave Ellis took the fatal step and fell head, shoulders and 
shoe strings into marriage. Some of Taylor's comical (?) lads 
made the occasion quite an affair. Some of the boys discov­
ered they had an inborn instinct to paint and tried'it out on 
Dave's Model "T". The laboring boys put the car on the church 
steps so it could get a good view of its (Model "T") master's 
marriage. When the ceremony was over the lads sang their 
congratulations to Dave in their own creative manner. We are 
glad for the occasion and may the Lord bless you both. 
Speech is like a wheel; the longer the spoke the greater 
t h e  t i r e  . . . .  s o  . . .  .  
ifW/5pirmitt£] 
This statement was approved by the Executive Board 
of the American Friends Service Committee at its 
meeting of January 9, 1952. 
I he American Friends Service Committee is concerned 
at the present trend in the United States toward restricting the 
independence of individual thought, judgment and speech. We 
speak from the three hundred year Quaker testimony against 
the curtailment of individual freedom as well as from our 
efforts to reduce international tensions and to aid young peo­
ple to play a constructive part in that work. 
It is our belief that God speaks to and may speak through 
every individual, and therefore each person has the obligation 
to follow the dictates of his conscience, which may lead him 
to express dissent, and to take responsibility for constructive 
action. 
Each citizen should be encouraged to enrich society with 
his insights. Recently many Americans, their fears heightened 
by possible Soviet aggression, seem to have lost faith in that 
individual freedom of conscience and expression which sus­
tains a tree society. There have been many demands for con­
formity, reflected in academic circles by demands that teach­
ers sign non-disloyalty oaths, that dissenting speakers be de­
nied platforms, that critical books be banned. These seem to us 
to be evidence of a spiritual "failure of nerve." 
We call upon Americans to reaffirm their faith in the in­
tegrity of the individual. We believe it basically important for 
all people to support educational efforts which respect the 
right of the teacher to seek and teach the truth as he finds 
it, and of the student to study differing views in arriving at 
his own judgments. The society toward which we work thrives 
on creative diversity and withers on coerced conformity. 
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CARDS and GIFTS 
for Easier 
Complete Assortment 
PLAQUES, BOOKS, STUFFED ANIMALS 
YOUR BOOKSTORE 
by Jim Oliver 
Communist truce negotiators in Korea tentatively accep­
ted an Allied proposal for settling five inspection issues. The 
major items, prisoner repatriation, building of enemy airfields 
and naming the Soviet Union as a "neutral in­
spector", remained deadlocked. 
The West's policy of negotiating through 
strength may be paying off, according to a United 
States spokesman, who said the Soviet proposal 
for a German peace treaty might be the first spe­
cific result. Ambassador Dunn is expected to rep­
resent the United States in framing a Western re­
ply in Paris talks. 
Argentina's supression of La Prensa was 
condemned by a United Nations body for 
the first time as infringing freedom of the 
press. The Soviet Union's was the only negative role. 
Paul G. Hoffman asked the Ford foundation for a leave of absence 
to devote all his time to the Eis-
enhower-for-President drive. In a 
reorganization for the Eisenhow­
er headquarters, Mr. Hoffman 
and Walter Williams will head a 
citizen's committee. 
Political experts in Washington 
were more impressed by the siz° 
of General Eisenhower's write-in 
vote in Minnesota than by his 
New Hampshire victory. There 
were 106,788 write-ins for Eisen­
hower, 23,966 for Senator Taft 
and 128,134 ballots for Harold E. 
Stassen. On the Democratic side, 
in which Senator Humphrey was 
the lone candidate, there were 
19,783 write-ins for Senator Ke-
fauver and only 3,602 for Presi­
dent Truman. 
Student Council 
S. C. Sponsors 
Clean-up Days 
Thursday afternoon volunteers 
will have opportunity to unite in 
a "Tidying-up" campaign. 
Classes will not be dismissed 
but students who desire to sac­
rifice two hours between 1 and 
5 p.m. Thursday, will be excused 
if they sign up for work on the 
sheet posted on the bulletin 
board in front of the Ad building. 
According to council president, 
Bill Wortman, a special cafeteria 
menu will be the reward for co­
operation in the clean-up cam­
paign. 
After Youth conference, more 
volunteer help is requested to "re­
store campus life to normal." 
Again those students who sign 
the posted sheet and work for two 
hours will be excused from their 
Monday morning classes. 
Listen To The Bell 
Beginning last Sunday evening, 
the tower bell will toll each week 
as a reminder of the Sunday eve­
ning evangelistic services. It is 
to be an indicator of just what 
time the services will begin. The 




The Student council and the 
Dorm councils have united to plan 
the open house meetings that are 
being held this year at Taylor. 
Tonight, the boys invited the 
girls and the faculty to visit their 
dormitories at 8:30. The evening 
was climaxed by a time of group 
singing and refreshments in the 
parlors. 
Plans for the girls' open house 
have not been completed. It will 
be held soon after spring vaca­
tion. 
Chapel Nuggets 
There would be a lot more good 
done in the world if nobody cared 
who got the credit for it. 
When a man becomes a Christian 
he not only quits saying some 
things, but he begins saying some 
others. 
You can think right, but if your 
heart is all wrong, it will do you 
no good. 
There are many things we can do 
without but prayer is not one of 
them; prayer is not a luxury in 
the life of the Christian, but a 
positive necessity. 
We are God's models. 
Doing is no substitute for being 
what we could if we spent more 
time in prayer and quietness. 
The good things have a way of 
crowding out the best things in 
life. 




9:38 a. m. 
Chapel, Rev. Everett Culp 
Shreiner Auditorium 
3:00 p. m. 
Academic Affairs Committee 
Dean's Office 
6:40 p. m. 
English Club, A-3 
Thursday 
6:40 p. m. 
All-School Prayer Meeting 
Friday 
9:38 a. m. 
Chapel Youth Conference 
Shreiner auditorium 




5:00 p. m. 
Dinner, dining hall 
7:00 p. m. 
Youth conference begins 
gymnasium 
Flowers 
HENLEY FLORAL CO. 





MODERN PURE OIL 
SERVICE STATION 
Tires, accessories 
Battery Service, Lubricating 
Light mechanical work 
The station with the largest 
Student Trade 
SPECIAL PURCHASE 
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OdleVoted Net Coach 
Of the Year in HCC 
Taylor basketball coach and athletic director, Don. J. 
CollLTcnnf! basbeI,ba11 coach of the year of the Hoosier 
sixthS a n n n!r '9St Friday" The votin§ was hehl during the sixth annual spring sports meeting of the conference at In-
XK for a.'voir'" °' "" ,enS"e'8 C°"CheS "elng 
In Coach 0 die's third year at 
basketball coaching in the Hoosier 
loop, he led his 1951-52 Trojans 
to the most successful season ever 
turned in by an HCC team since 
the conference was founded. The 
Odlemen grabbed the league lead 
at the beginning of the year and 
lan their total record to a decis­
ive 11 wins-1 loss mark—the most 
loop wins ever won by an HCC 
team—also the least losses. 
Coach Odle is beginning to build 
about as an illustrious career in 
coaching as he did in playing. 
During his Taylor student days, 
Coach "Pige" Odle was the four 
year top scorer for the Trojan 
basketball squad, smashing a to­
tal of almost 1,000 points. 
In his senior year, Don made 
the all-state team be being sec­
ond in scoring in Indiana. He was 
captain of the baseball team as 
well as the basketball team. 
Following graduation, Don spent 
two weeks with the Cincinnati 
Reds in Florida and a short time 
in the Marine Corps. 
His coaching carrer started in 
southern Indiana high schools and 
lasted for a five year duration. 
He coached at Aurora and Frank-
ton schools during that time. His 
Frankton team won the county 
championship in Softball and track 
besides winning an invitational 
tournament in basketball. The 
The Aurora baseball team became 
South-Eastern Indiana conference 
champs. 
Coach Odle has completed his 
M. A. in physical education at In­
diana university, and has written 
a book, BASIC BASKETBALL. 
This is his fifth year of coaching 
at Taylor. He serves as vice presi­
dent of the Hoosier conference, 
member of the NAIB national eli­
gibility committee, secretary of 
the Taylor university alumni 
board, and coaches of football, 
basketball and baseball, beside 
being athletic director. 
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COACH OF THE YEAR: Tay­
lor's own Coach Don J. Odle, vot­
ed by HCC mentors as the Hoosier 





The juniors, paced by Neil Mc­
Dowell, last week captured the 
class tournament by defeating the 
seniors 49-35. This is the second 
intramural championship the jun­
iors have won this year, having 
defeated the seniors for the foot­
ball championship also. 
The seniors, paced by Simon 
Lindell, held a six point advan­
tage at the halftime 24-18. How­
ever the juniors, paced by Mc­
Dowell and Harold Olsen, narrow­
ed the gap to one point at the end 
of the third quarter. In the fourth 
quarter three of the seniors star­
ters fouled out and the juniors 
just "ran away" with the game. 
McDowell with eleven points pac­
ed the juniors while Lindell had 
thirteen for the seniors. 
toll (TILL- tfvZLL 
with Red Fraser 
Well the track team won—and I mean it was quite a meet. 
Sort of like a story book ending to top it off. Scores tied 53%-
53% and nothing but a five point relay left. The lead changes 
three times during the relay and finally Bob­
by Warton comes through by hanging to a 
one stride lead tb win for the Purple and 
Gold. Victory in the first meet—and a team 
that has all the advantages. When we say ad­
vantages we are referring to the field house 
with a 1/12 mile indoor track. Keep working 
gang. 
Apologies to Ted Wright, Forrest Jackson and 
John Bragg for not congratulating them on their 
selection to the All-conference Team. Nice going 
fellows. You deserved it. 
The baseball team opens up pretty soon and Wayne has 
the boys rounding out pretty well. With Coach Odle so busy 
with the Venture for Victory it's good to have such capable 
leadership to handle the fundamentals. Let's all give Wayne 
the encouragement he needs. 
Many times it seems as though God would shake us from our com­
placency to the responsibilities we ought to realize as Christians. "Pray 
without ceasing," we are obligated, you and I, to do just that. Now as 
Youth Conference looms ahead and the Formosa trip becomes in the not-
so-far-distant future, it is time we all fulfilled those obligations. Our 
hearts become humble, don't they, when we think of those who prayed 
for us when we wandered as lost sheep. Let's forget the sensationalistic 
angle and think of their bigness in the sense of magnitude of souls that 
can be saved. 
True this probably hasn't a tremendous amount to do with 
sports—but then again it is the most important commission 
given us. "To tell all the world", and prayers are our weapons. 
Pray for Youth Conference and pray for Formosa so that 
through our efforts many souls will crown him Lord of Lords 
in their own life. 
N.A.I.B. Lists Season Records 
Taylor University Trojans 
Player Games FG FT 
Forrest Jackson 25 172 105 
John Bragg 25 178 49 
Ted Wright 25 135 96 
Carl Honaker 25 89 62 
Howard Habbeger 25 73 32 
John Nelson 25 58 41 
Kenny Wright 24 31 30 
George Windmiller 23 29 22 
Larry Leichty 14 22 4 
Jack Morse 15 6 7 
Don Granitz 4 10 
Season's Record 






















Own Team Totals 25 794 448 724 .619 












































Kecotd /?< OX 
Hersch Engebretson 
Taylor university began its 
track season on a good note last 
Thursday night by beating Rose 
Poly's Engineers 58%-53% at 
Terre Haute. 
Now that track season has be­
gun this column will keep a tab­
ulation of the points made by each 
man on the track team, since 
track standing is determined by 
a conference meet instead of by 
league standings. When basebail 
season begins the conference 
standings will be given. 
The NCAA tournament is in 
full swing. Last Saturday top-
ranked Kentucky was eliminated 
by St. John's of Brooklyn in a 
major upset. The winner of this 
tournament will meet the NAIB 
Champion, the NIT Champion, 
and the AAU tournament winner 
in a playoff to determine the 
American representative in the 
Olymphic games in Helsinki, Fin­
land, this summer. 
TRACK 
Thursday, March 13 
Hanover 63 
Rose Poly 49 
Thursday, March 20 
Taylor 58% 
Rose Poly 53 % 










Nelson 1 % 







NCAA Regional Tournament 
At Raleigh, N. C. 
Friday, March 21 
Kentucky 82 
Penn State 54 
St. Johns 60 
N. C. State 49 
Saturday, March 22 




N. C. State 69 
Penn State 60 
(Consolation) 
At Chicago, 111. 












At Kansas City, Mo. 
Friday, March 21 -
Kansas 68 
Texas Christian 64 
St. Louis 62 
New Mexico A. and M. ...... 53 
Saturday, March 22 
Kansas 74 
St. Louis 55 
(Championship) 
Texas Christian 61 





Trackmen Edge Rose 
As Trojan Relay Wins 
Taylor university's tracksters 
opened their season last Thurs­
day night as the Trojan mile re­
lay team came in first to win the 
meet with Rose Poly 58% to 53%. 
The fray was tied when the fi­
nal event, the mile relay, was run 
off. Red F'raser, Stu Frase, Har­
old Olsen and Bob Warton ran 
for the victorious Trojan quartet. 
Rose Poly led during the first 
two laps of the run, but Taylor 
took the lead near the end of the 
third lap and went on to win the 
event and the meet. 
The Oswaltmen showed early 
season strength by taking six 
first places. Dick Plants led by 
taking first place in both the mile 
and two mile. Carl Honaker took 
first in the 60 yard dash, John 
Barram in the shot put, and Har­
old Olsen in the 880 yard run, be­
side the first place taken by the 
mile relay team. 
Taylor held a five to ten point 
lead most of the meet, until Rose 
Poly tied the count at 43% points 
each with just the mile relay re­
maining. 
Carl Honaker placed first in 
the 60 yard dash with a time of 
0:06.7 which equaled his Rose 
Poly fieldhouse record last year. 
Carl placed second in the pole 
vault, clearing the bar at 10'6", 
though having had little practice. 
He also placed second in the broad 
jump and third in the high jump. 
Harold Olsen bettered his record 
breaking fieldhouse time of last 
year by running the 880 in 2:12.8. 
He was closely followed by John 
Wheeler who ran the half mile 
distance in 2:13. Though beaten 
by Badger of Rose who cleared 
the bar at 6' 2" in the high jump, 
the 6' leap of Bill Hiner is the 
best mark set by a Trojan track­
man in over ten years. Badger 
led all trackmen with 15 points 
gained by taking first in the high 
jump, the broad jump and the 
pole vault. 
Carl Honaker led the men of 
Troy with 12 points. He was close­
ly followed by Dick Plants with 
10. Harold Dlsen scored 6%, Du-
ane Bishir 6, and John Barram 
5%. 
The next meet for the Trojans 
will be April 3, when Taylor 
faces Ball State and Manchester 
in a triangular meet on the Ball 
State track. 
Mile—1, Plants (T); 2, Bishir 
(T); 3, Snipe (R). Time, 5:09.4. 
High Jump—1, Badger (R); 2, 
Hiner (T); 3„ Tie between Honak-
er (T) and McGlong (R). Height, 
6 feet 2 inches. 
60 Yard Dash—, Honaker (T); 
2, Tie between Nelson (T) and 
Jones (R). Time, 0:06.7. 
440—1, Failing (R); 2, Warton 
(T); 3, McGrew (R). Time, 0:56.4. 
Stot Put—1, Barram (T); 2, 
Mogle (R); 3, Howard (T). Dis­
tance, 38 feet 514 inches. 
High Hurdles—1, Kowal (R), 
2, Felsenfeld (R); 3, Jackson (T). 
Time, 0:08.6. 
Pole Vault—1, Badger (R); 2, 
Honaker (T). Height, 12 feet. 
Two-mile—1, Plants (T); 2, 
Bishir (T); 3, Snipe (R). Time. 
11:23.2. 
Spring Relays (2 laps)—1, 
Pyle-Mogle (R) 2, Failing-Jones 
(R): 3, Barram-Wright (T). Time 
0:33.9. 
880—1, Olsen (T); 2, Wheeler 
(T); 3 Burgett (R). Time 2:12.8. 
Low Hurdles—, Kowal (R); 
2, Jones (R); 3, Frase (T). 
Broad Jump—1, Badger (R); 
2, Honaker (T); 3, T. Wright (T). 
Distance, 19 weet 8% inches. 
Mile Relay—1, Fraser, Frase, 
Olsen, Warton (T). Time 3:50.8. 
EV DILLON SCORES IN THE WHEATON girl's game. The Trojanes 
ended their current season with a loss to Kalamazoo Saturday. The Tay­
lor femmes have lost but three games in six years of intercollegiate 
Play. 
At Corvallis, Ore. 
Friday, March 21 
Santa Clara 68 
UCLA 59 
Saturday, March 22 





















Gas and Oil 
Half-mile east of Gas City on 
The Upland Pike 
CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY 
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY 
All forms of Insurance 
Phone 333 Upland | 
UPLAND BARBER SHOP 
A n n o u n c i n g  
LARRY LIECHTY — Taylor Student 
Is Now Barbering At This Shop 
HIS HOURS—Thursday & Friday afternoons; Saturday 8 to 6 
GALE CLARK LARRY LIECHTY 
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FACULTY FACTS 
Redman Teaches Harmony In Band, In Dorm luftat 
March 25, 1952 
LLLQ. d o . . . .  
Professor Dana Redman serves Taylor as both band director and dean 
of men. 
Professor Dana Redman sits in 
his office in Swallow-Robin sur­
rounded by fierce shouts and mys­
terious poundings. Perhaps some­
one comes in to discuss a band 
performance with him; or maybe 
(though surely not often) the vis­
itor is making one of those friend­
ly calls that ends in restful pro­
bation. Whichever it is, Dean Red­
man takes time out to listen, be­
cause he is Taylor's band and 
orchestra director as well as Dean 
of men. 
Dean Redman, who came to Tay­
lor just last fall, graduated from 
Casey high school in Casey, Illi-
inois (the same school to which 
Bill Wortman went, incidentally; 
he and Bill knew each other well.) 
From there he went into the army, 
where he served for two years. 
He had various experiences, trav­
eled quite a bit and had a good 
amount of infantry duty. During 
this time he took courses in har­
mony and other subjects under an 
Italian professor of music at To­
kyo university. Later, he was 
transferred to the army band unit, 
which played in hospitals and at 
USO entertainments. Dean Red­
man was the only Christian in 
the whole group; he definitely un­
derstands the problem of the 
young Christian man entering the 
service without Christian buddies. 
One of his present projects is a 
list of Taylor men who are enter­
ing the armed services, so that 
it will be available to prayer bands 
for special prayer. 
When the war ended, four ar­
my bands were combined, includ­
ing the band in which Dean Red­
man played. Their concerts and 
symphonies, besides radio pro­
grams, were well received. Later 
he left the army band to work as 
a salesman for a year. He then 
entered Vandercook College of 
Music at Chicago. The following 
summer he taught music courses 
for Vandercook at some church 
camps in Texas; in the fall he re­
turned to Vandercook as a stu­
dent, taking extra courses at De-
Paul university at the same time. 
The next school year he spent at 
Indiana State college at Terre 
Haute. Between studies he conduc­
ted concerts in his home town. 
The year after that he took more 




by Harvey Hernandez 
A door is pulled open. Steps can 
be heard coming across the room, 
and then there is a banging noise 
followed by the screaming of 
some creature. "Can it be mur­
der?" thought one of the stu­
dents. "No," said the other, "it is 
just Brooks ordering a cup of cof­
fee." Such are the sounds heard 
down at the store. One can walk 
into the store and hear a variety 
of sounds. Back-seat coaches and 
would-be stars are going over the 
past game and playing it as they 
thought it should have been done, 
fellows are talking about their 
dates, and the commuters are do­
ing their homework. To add zest 
to the ordeal just listen to the 
manner in which the orders are 
placed. You sometimes wonder 
when some students had had their 
last meal. 
Mrs. Dunmoyer has a crew of 
seven girls helping her run the 
store. Their task isn't an easy 
one and consists of everything 
from filling large, demanding 
areas, such as Pete, to providing 
for those students who receive 
such rough treatment from the 
Prof's. The girls usually put in a 
good day of work and manage to 
keep busy by serving our demands 
and by keeping the place clean. 
There are many times when they 
miss a meal or their rest period 
to serve some demanding custo­
mer. 
In the past three years the 
store has improved a great deal. 
I can remember when the grill 
had a dull look, and we could find 
the grill and fountain in the back 
room with the store or grocery 
department sharing half of the 
front room. What a seating and 
serving problem we had then! 
Last year a face-lifting job took 
• place and you are now using the 
much-improved results. We now 
have a place to eat that looks like 
a nice place, but we lack a name 
for it. Some refer to it as "The 
Grill" or "The Store" while oth­
ers formerly called it "Decker's 
Dive" or "The Greasy Spoon." 
Lee Truman suggested that we 
call it "The Bee Hive" as that is 
where you go to meet your "hon­
ey." 
The store is usually the center 
of activity. Meeting for a little 
fellowship seems to be the main 
reason for going. After the pro­
grams and around nine in the eve­
ning are the store's best times 
for business. Sometimes, if you 
are one of the lucky ones, you 
can hear some of the students 
providing some enjoyment for the 
other students. The Kingsmen 
seem to be doing a very good job 
of this. Several attempts have 
been made to provide some sort 
of musical entertainment at the 
grill, but as yet nothing has been 
shown for all the effort. 
When asked about some of the 
battle stories, the girls just 
laughed and said that they always 
have a good time at work, but it 
was really an experience. They 
did manage to relate one story of 
a student who wanted a cup of 
coffee and having drunk some, 
he demanded his nickel, as the 
coffee was terrible. He received 
his nickel but lost his coffee, 
much to his surprise. 
Paul. For a time then, he taught 
in the public schools near Rock-
ford, Illinois and was in charge 
of all the instrumental music in 
the district. In the fall he came 
to Taylor. 
Professor Redman is particu­
larly interested in the music de­
partment and is encouraged by 
the morale of his students. He 
thinks that the music department 
should be especially strong in a 
Christian college, because the gos­
pel and music seem to belong to­
gether. 
Working with young people who 
have some objectives is his desire; 
that is why he enjoys teaching at 
Taylor. "The boys are really nice 
kids," he says. "But yet, they need 
to balance the spiritual side of 
their lives with other phases, so 
that they may be more prepared 
to face the problems that will 
surely come up as they leave the 
friendliness and encouragement 
that Taylor offers Christians." 
He doesn't have what you would 
exactly call a large family—a wife 
and one daughter, Madonna Sue. 
His main interest is arranging 
music. He has almost perfect 
pitch, and likes to try to transfer 
common sounds, such as a squeak 
or a whistle, into notes that con­
tain the same sounds. Before you 
scoff at this, try it yourself—it's 
not easy. 
A Man s Fancy 
Turns To Trout 
by Tom Murphy 
A salmon breaking a rod in 
half; a pike ripping the waters 
of Canada; the rustle of grass-
pike being towed through the 
waters of Indiana;—-all compose 
the plots of various tales which 
echo through the boy's dorm about 
now. In fact, it was only two days 
ago I heard one. Seldom a week 
goes by but what someone men­
tions the adventures of the "Rod 
and Reel". 
The door opened. Not a soul 
moved . . . (8:15). I came back. 
The door opened. Not a soul mov­
ed . . . (9:00). I returned. The door 
opened. Not a soul moved . . . 
(9:40) ... a yawn. Finally I re­
turned for the last time; a blurry-
eyed-tosseled, red-haired Pen-
sylvanian groaned, yawned and 
snuggled back in the sack. The 
sound of distance coke bottles do­
ing a fast 60-yard dash down the 
hall failed to shake the figure. 
Even the clang of the alarm 
aroused nothing more than a sav­
age clutch, a mangled mash and 
then silence. 
Instead of counting sheep, he 
counts trout; instead of pink ele­
phants, it's small-mouth bass. In 
his mind's eye the lid of the 'ole 
tackle box opened. There lay the 
"Jitterbug", "Hula Dancer", "Riv­
er-runt" and "Buck-tail". A flood 
of memories came, each plug or 
fly bringing back an event in the 
past. Another yawn, a pillow pull­
ed down over a head, and silence 
. . . However, I kept him awake 
long enough for this: 
The water tore at his boots as 
he lurched through the cool moun­
tain stream. The crickets scatter­
ed among the laurel and hemlock, 
and mosquitoes were chirping like 
an inebriate cat on a moonlight 
night. When we had reached the 
partly-sunken pine log, the sun 
was sinking lower, its rays hitting 
the ridge across the hollow. He 
forgot the itch of the saw dust 
that had gotten next to his skin 
a result of working in the mill 
all day. His whole frame began 
to spring alive. Red swung the 
fly-rod out over the water with 
a buck-tail dragging on the line— 
that was all. 
Moments passed and as disgust 
began to grip him, he changed 
FTA'ers Plan for Workshop 
On April 19, all F. T. A. mem­
bers are invited to attend the 
spring workshop at Goshen col­
lege. 
Following a coffee hour and 
get-acquainted time, Mr. Gorden 
Purcell, Director of Field Service 
and Placement will speak. A pan­
el discussion on "The Develop­
ment of Moral and Spiritual Val­
ues" will also be presented during 
the day's activities. Ruth Dixon 
and Stan Clark will represent 
Taylor on this panel. The state of­
ficers will be installed and the 
state scholarship winner an­
nounced. Plans are in the making 
for the district conferences 
throughout the state. 
Official representatives to this 
conference are Ruth Dixon, 
Deighton Doughlin, Lynn Mickle-
wright, Mary Beany and Pauline 
Getz. Dottie Cunningham, state 
F. T. A. president, stated that 
this would be an interesting con­
ference and encouraged as many 
to attend as possible. 
Seniors to Hold Election 
Seniors will meet in A-5 Thurs­
day morning at 9:38. Chuck Mick-
lewright, class president, plans 
election of a new treasurer. The 
remaining announcements and 
cards for graduation will be avail­
able for purchase at that time. 
All seniors are urged to attend 
this meeting. 
Wm. Taylor Day 
Brings Contest 
The speech department urges 
students, both men and women, to 
enter the annual oratorical con­
test that will be staged on Bishop 
William Taylor's birthday, May 2. 
Two prizes, $15 and $10, will be 
awarded to the winners. The ora­
tions are to be based upon the 
life of Bishop Taylor, founder of 
Taylor university and will be 
judged according to content and 
delivery. Anyone who desires to 
participate should contact either 
Prof. Ronald Joiner or Mrs. Elsa 
Buckner for details and bibliog­
raphy. 
bait to the traditional angle­
worm. The trout, lying just beyond 
the sand bars, began to move in. 
Suddenly the rod became alive; 
the line leaped out of the water. 
The fading rays of the sun caught 
the gleam of a rainbow trout leap­
ing, lurching, twisting and then 
diving back into the water, try­
ing to free himself from the hook. 
Bracing 190 pounds on the slip­
pery log, Red prepared to do bat­
tle with a 10 pound trout. Mom­
ents passed. Joy and pride filled 
him as he anticipated the trout, 
all crisp and brown stretched out 
on the platter. Gradually the trout 
stopped thrashing and lay limp in 
the water. Eagerly Red reached 
forward to clutch the almost life­
less fish. As Red gripped the line, 
the bare hook became apparent. 
Slipping away through the crys­
tal depths, his trout disappeared. 
Have you ever seen a cat that 
has just finished devouring your 
pet gold fish? Imagine the look 
on his face if you had caught him 
before he had eaten the fish, and 
you have a good picture of how 
Red must have looked. 
Names, places and incidents 
may or may not be coincidental 
and authentic! 
The Willman Lumber Co., Inc. 




|WHEY COAL YARD 
j Phone 321 
For Tasty 
Pastries 
That Hit the Spot 
Upland Baking Co. 
The College Store 
Representative 
Class Has Guest Speakers 
On Tuesday, March 18, the tax 
accounting class was privileged 
to have as guest speaker Mr. T. 
M. Buck, Internal Revenue agent 
of Terre Haute, Indiana. Mr. Buck 
presented the requirements for 
civil service examinations for the 
position of deputy collector, told 
about his varied experiences in 
tax work and answered questions. 
Class and instructor agreed that 
he was quite an interesting "reve-
nuer." 
Another recent speaker in the 
business department was Mr. 
Francis Davis, Marion, Indiana. 
Mr. Davis is an agent for the In­
dianapolis Insurance company, 
and spoke to the business law' 
class about insurance and annui­
ties, and'possibilities of a career 
in the life insurance business. 
Juniors Clarify Banquet Date 
Because of the conflicting dates 
for the junior-senior banquet, in 
the questionnaire that was sent 
out last week, the junior class 
confirms May 9 as the correct 
date. 
Nussbaum Speaks to Science Club 
At the Science club meeting to­
night, Professor Elmer Nuss­
baum demonstrated the use of 
the diffusion cloud chamber in 
the detection of cosmic rays and 
alpha particles. The club met in 
the science building at 6:40. 
English Club Is Globe-trotter 
The English club will take a 
world tour in A-3 Wednesday 
evening at 6:40. Slides of Scot­
land, Okinawa and Japan will be 
shown. 
Racketeers To Meet 
Coach Chuck Oswalt has an­
nounced that all fellows interested 
in playing on Taylor's tennis 
team this spring should meet in 
his office at 3:30 p.m. Thursday. 
Coach Oswalt will be mentoring 
the Trojan racketeers this year 
along with his track coaching du­
ties. Returning from last year's 
squad are most valuable player, 
Don Jacobsen, Dave Pelton and 
Pat Bacchus. These men aided 
Taylor in obtaining fourth place 
in the Hoosier Conference last 
year. Promising newcomers in­
clude two freshmen, Dick Stein-
er and Chuck Eerickson. Steiner 
is from Berne, Indiana and Erick-
son was a member of the Michi­
gan City, Indiana high school ten­
nis team. 
AT YOUR POOR 
AT YOUR STORE 
ZU MILK 
for good health! 
f>uuianin«d by i 6«>ad Housekeeping , 
« P o W C O n -
rotn*r% are guar 
onieed by Good 
^ovtekeeping. 
1  h  e  s a n i t a r y ,  
d o n  h i e -  s e a l e d  
Pure- Pak con­
tainer is for your 
extra health and 
c o n v e n i e n c e .  
N o  h o t t l e s  t o  
wash Safer for 
t '> ' d r e n to 
Car i y' 
GRADE A 
For sound health, strong 
teeth and sturdy body, en­
joy the finest food of all 
tasty, wholesome, country-
fresh RUSSELL'S MILKI 
Russell's Dairy 
Hartford City, Ind. 
